The study shows that sub-objectives are not explicitly spelled out and the objectives 20 hierarchy is consequently concealed, as is the process underlying trade-off decisions. Not 21 least important: predicted outcomes are also not explicitly spelled out, including how risks 22 and benefits are distributed. Neither jurisdiction pays any attention to social implications of 23 land-application, such as unequal distribution of risks and benefits. We propose that the 24 conflicts so often seen in relation to the implementation of biosolids management policies in 25 part result from approaching the problem as if it were a 'tame' one, even though it represents 26 a classic 'wicked problem', requiring trade-offs among conflicting objectives. We forward 27 that an objectives hierarchy must be transparently developed where ethical aspects of 28 biosolids management are clearly identified to avoid increased polarization and thus 29 hardened conflicts.
INTRODUCTION 32
Sewage management is first and foremost handled as a technical challenge: Since the late 33 19 th century the dominating solution in Europe and North America has been the so-called 34 linear, end-of-pipe solution (Morales, 2015) . A sewer system conveys sewage from water 35 toilets to a centralized treatment plant where it is treated or discharged as is. Various 36 concerns related to human and environmental health have led to increasingly stringent 37 effluent standards, in turn leading to more advanced treatment. Many jurisdictions started to 38 implement standards for wastewater effluent well over a century ago. The standards that 39 have been iteratively developed for wastewater effluent mirror the concerns of society: 40
Pathogen removal was the initial concern, followed by human and environmental health 41 concerns related to heavy metals, eutrophication, organic pollutants and, as of late, so called 42 emerging contaminants. An often-overlooked consequence by those not directly involved in 43 sewage management is that treatment leads to the production of a semi-solid residual -called 44 biosolids in North American jurisdictions and sewage sludge in European ones; Higher water 45 quality standards thus lead to that a larger portion of matter is removed, resulting in cleaner 46
wastewater but also larger quantities of biosolids. For example, the introduction of more 47 stringent effluent standards in Canada in 2012 led to a doubling of the annual amount of 48 biosolids produced reaching close to 700,000 dry metric tons, and is expected to continue to 49 grow (Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment, 2012a) . 50
Many jurisdictions encourage land application because the alternatives are estimated to be 51 more costly and deemed worse for both human and environmental health. Land-application 52 of biosolids is, however, often surrounded by controversies due to that it is feared to have a 53 negative impact on human or environmental health (e.g. Mason et al., 2014 on the policy process, the ethical aspects, or the 'wickedness' of the problem. This study is 62 an attempt to help fill this gap. 63
The aim of this study is explore in what ways biosolids management is a 'wicked' problem, 64 and why it is problematic to handle it as if it were 'tame'. The intention is to provide 65 evidence-based support for policies that take the wickedness of the problem into account. It 66 is commonly agreed that the effectiveness of a policy hinges on its ability to describe clear, 67 attainable goals. Consequently it is critical to not only specify what the problem is but also 68 offer an overarching hierarchy amongst stated objectives (Crawford and Ostrom, 1995; 69 Sabatier and Mazmanian, 1980) . 70
Previous studies show that it is problematic to approach so called 'wicked problems' as if 71 they were 'tame'. In their definition of wicked problems, Rittel and Webber (1984) clarify 72 that they do not use the term to indicate that the problem is 'evil', but rather that it is 73 impossible to define, and that all solutions will distribute risks and benefits unequally. Sub-objectives are not made explicit in the regulations. We identified these by tabling and 212
analyzing the problems, effects and causes that are mentioned in the regulations or 213 supporting documents (Table 1) . This process led to the identification of 11 sub-objectives. 214
An analysis of the reasoning behind the cause-effect links revealed a conglomerate of 215 interrelated problems, which each regulation works to address. Deconstructing these revealed 216 three key types of problem(s) discussed in the regulations: 217
• Problems caused by 'stuff' in the biosolids: eg odor, disease, nutrient leaching 218 (caused by organic matter, pathogens, and nutrient presence in the biosolids, 219 respectively). 220
• External problems that application of biosolids on agricultural land can help mitigate: 221 depletion of soil organic matter, dependence on (imported, expensive and dirty) 222 fertilizers and oversized waste streams. 223
• Problems related to the management itself: operational costs for the treatment facility 224 and stakeholder concerns. Explicit risks to humans can be divided into four major groups: 237
• discomfort (caused by odor, effect: people complain), 238
• illness (caused by pathogens, effect: increased costs for health care etc; public 239 complain, gets worried etc), 240
• other well-known health effects (caused by certain heavy metals and certain organic 241 pollutants, effect: increased costs for health care etc, public gets worried) 242
• unknown health effects (caused by certain heavy metals, certain organic pollutants 243 and certain mixtures of various pollutants, including emergent contaminants, effect: 244 public gets worried). 245
Explicit risks to the environment can be divided into the following categories: 246
• negative effects on soil productivity (caused by certain heavy metals and organic 247 pollutants, effect: more expensive food, nation's self reliance decreases, scale: 248 national), 249
• negative effects on aquatic ecosystems (caused by nutrients, certain heavy metals, 250 organic pollutants and emergent contaminants, effect: decreased income for fisheries 251 and other water-based activities, decreased public access for leisure, public gets 252 worried) 253
• negative effects on the climate (due to emission of GHGs). 254
Implicit risks related to non-use of biosolids on land are (deduced from explicit reasons why 255 jurisdictions wish to encourage land-application): 256
• reduced soil health (due to soil organic matter depletion etc) 257
• increased dependence on (increasingly expensive) imported (and Cd-contaminated) 258 mineral P 259
• oversized waste streams (not space to store biosolids on site, expensive to transport 260 elsewhere) 261
• negative effects on the climate (due to increased emission of GHGs caused by 262 transport, import of P, methane emissions from storage etc etc) 263
• increased food costs, reduced food sovereignty (due to farmers' forced to increase the 264 use of other more expensive fertilizers and soil conditioners) 265
Objectives hierarchies

266
As mentioned above, neither of the regulatory frameworks explicitly defines the objectives. 267
Consequently, objectives hierarchies have not been developed. Our study shows that 268 biosolids regulations inherently harbour a variety of competing objectives, which is caused 269 by the many possible solutions in combination with its double nature (risks and benefits). It 270 is well known that efficient policies require that objectives are clearly defined and an 271 objectives hierarchy is developed. This is also a pre-requisite for multi-criteria decision 272 analysis (Gregory et al., 2012) . To that end, we identified top-priorities by analyzing the 273 relative emphasis and space given to different problems. Our analysis suggests that the top-274 priority in BC is to reduce the risk for soil organic matter depletion, while the top priority in 275
Sweden is to reduce the risk of the risk of running out of easily accessible phosphorous with 276 low cadmium content. 277
Organic matter depletion of agricultural soils 278
It is not explicitly stated in the BC regulation that organic matter depletion is a problem of 279 high priority but through references to the literature (e.g. Brown et al., 2011) , it is inferred 280 that low levels of organic matter in soil inevitably lead to reduced soil health, with lower 281 productivity and higher uptake of heavy metals. Land application of biosolids is consistently 282 described as a suitable solution to this problem and described as an excellent source of 283 organic matter. The OMRR gives considerable attention to the many positive effects that 284 land application may have on soil health: increased water holding and cation exchange 285 capacity , enhanced microbial activity and diversity, reduced heavy metal availability and 286 nutrient leaching. 287
In contrast, the Swedish framework pays very little attention to organic matter depletion of 288 agricultural soils. In the central 2013 report from SEPA, soil health is only mentioned more 289 or less in passing in reference to an LCA analysis of socio-economic costs and benefits 290 related to land application of the residual, where increased productivity due to land-applied 291 solids is included as one of several (small) benefits to the farmer. 292
The risk of running out of phosphorous 293
Like BC, Sweden's regulations give top-priority to the productivity of arable land. Instead of 294 a focus on soil organic matter content, the regulation revision process focus has been 295 explicitly undertaken to address the risk of running out of easily accessible phosphorous with 296 low cadmium content. Considerable attention is given to the risks related to this threat and 297 sewage sludge is consistently described as a significant part of the solution. 298
The majority of the phosphorous that flows through homes, i.e. via food-intake to excreta
299
(approximately 4 900 ton yr -1 ; 64 % in urine and 36 % in feces) and grey water (showers, 300 dishes and laundry; 520 ton yr -1 ) ends up in sewage sludge in the treatment plants. well as the CCME documents is eutrophication of receiving waters. The BC documents 314 make no reference to the risk of running out of mined phosphorous, nor is concentration of 315 cadmium in mineral fertilizers mentioned as a potential risk that needs to be mitigated. The 316 CCME document mentions the issue twice, albeit in passing, once stating, "Phosphorus is a 317 limited non-renewable resource that should be recycled from municipal biosolids" (p2) 318 319 
323
Our review shows that while the two jurisdictions are similar in that they explicitly regulate 324 the problems related to the first objective: minimize risks (odour, pathogens, metals, 325 nutrients), they diverge when it comes to prioritizing among the problems related to the 326 second objective: beneficial use. While P-depletion is a top-priority in Sweden, BC and 327
North American soils are often P saturated, and we get the impression that this is what makes 328 it a lower priority in that context. In contrast, while many soils in North America are 329 threatened by low organic matter content, this is less so in Sweden, which appears to be the 330 reason this issue is given lower priority there. 331 This is indicative of a classic wicked problem: it is unique and context specific and it is thus 332 a slew of entangled problems, where solving one has repercussions on others: 333
There are explicit characteristics of tame problems that define similarities among them, in 334 such fashion that the same set of techniques is likely to be effective on all of them. Despite 335 seeming similarities among wicked problems, one can never be certain that the particulars of 339 (Rittel and Webber, 1973, p 141) 340 "P vs Organic Matter" is just one example but the differences present indicate the vast array 341 of complex issues that residual management touch (e.g. future access to P-fertilizer, soil 342 health, food security, energy efficiency and cost-effectiveness). 343
Measures to handle problems
344
Some problems are complex but have straightforward solutions: 345 All three solutions will reduce GHG emissions, but it is impossible to determine the most 363 beneficial solution without an analysis of risks and benefits of the trade-offs. None of the 364 regulations provide a systematic risk-benefit analysis for example using multi-criteria 365 analysis. 366
SOCIAL AND ETHICAL ASPECTS ARE MISSING 367
Both Sweden and BC express concerns regarding the public perception of risks related to 368 land application and how this might limit the solutions at hand. Still, neither case 369 acknowledges residual management as a social problem, firmly embedded in a complex web 370 of societal practices and expectations with profound and rippling effects upon a large number 371 of stakeholder groups. Nor does either jurisdiction give any attention to the ethical aspects of 372 residual management. The SEPA report (2013) does include a cost-benefit analysis. Though 373 references are made to such studies in the background material to the BC regulation, in 374 neither case is the problem of unequal distribution of costs and benefits discussed. 375 Rittel and Webber (1984) argue that it is morally questionable to approach a wicked problem 376 as if it was a tame one, as it hides the unequal distribution of risks and benefits. No doubt, 377 this is the case for land application of the solid residual remaining after sewage treatment. 378
Among the 'winners' are: 379
• the collective urban population, as they are rid of their waste in a cost-efficient 380 manner, 381
• polluters as they do not carry the cost of handling their discharge once it has entered 382 the waste stream, 383
• sewage treatment plants, who receive reduced storage and disposal costs, and 384
• Among the 'losers' we find the collective rural populations as they face fears of odour, 387 reduced property value, and perceived risks related to potential negative health and 388 environmental impacts of land application. They are also exposed to a number of other risk 389 factors and liabilities such as increased truck traffic, which brings increased risks of spills 390 and traffic accidents, and increased road maintenance. 391
Stakeholder categories are not so simple though, and rural populations also include winners: 392 the local economy generally benefits from land application through the creation of job 393 opportunities (Mason et al., 2014) . Finally, as for all complex and multifaceted problems, the 394 majority of the potential winners and losers are future generations, whether it is a question of 395 negative health/environmental effects caused by stuff in the residual (1 st objective) or by 396 problems that weren't mitigated because land application was not allowed (2 nd objective). 397
The distribution of risks and benefits would look different if the residual instead was 398 incinerated, landfilled or dumped in the ocean. 399
WHERE TO GO FROM HERE? 400
As outlined above, management decisions regarding sewage residual involve interrelated 401 positive and negative impacts on human and environmental health that are unequally 402 distributed. Negative impacts, such as the introduction of pathogens, heavy metals and other 403 pollutants to food and water sources, are pitted against potentially positive outcomes tied to 404 land-use, food security, and GHG emissions. Here lies the wickedness of the problem: it 405 evades definition, it is unstructured, it requires trade-offs between competing and non-406 commensurable objectives, risks and benefits are unequally distributed, it is fraught with 407 scientific uncertainty and all solutions to date have had unforeseen consequences. Yet, it is 408 framed as a technical and scientific problem. We propose that the difficulty apparent in the 409 management of the solid residual from sewage treatment plants arises from a simplified, and 410 thus misleading, problem definition. 411
Leaning on policy studies (e.g. Crawford and Ostrom, 1995; Sabatier and Mazmanian, 1980) 412 we suggest that such conflicts are likely to be resolved through a transparent identification of 413 objectives, a clear explication of underlying trade-off decisions and, not least important, 414 predicted outcomes, including how risks and benefits are distributed. The ethical aspects of 415 land-application of biosolids in particular need to be transparently identified to avoid 416 increased polarization and thus hardened conflicts, and it is necessary, but not sufficient, to 417 apply a science-based and rigorous communications strategy. Other situations that concern 418 complex and multifaceted problems have been successfully re-solved by the use of a 419 structured and strategic process to identify sub-objectives and determine a hierarchy among 420 them, for example through the use of structured decision making and multi-criteria decision 421 analysis (Gregory et al., 2012) . A central component in such a scheme would be to identify 422
and be explicit about underlying values, assumptions and interests, including identification 423 of the multiple ethical positions, worldviews, and ways of constructing knowledge that are at 424 play . Drawing on the literature and our results, we argue that there is a 425 need for more adaptive policies designed to resolve rather than solve problems related to 426 management of the solid residual from sewage treatment, as there is no final solution to 427 problems that change with time and context. 428
